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molecular orientation, and other part properties that determine the molded part quality. The process design of micro injection molding involves the determination of a number of processing parameters, e.g., pressure (injection, holding, back and melt), temperature (coolant, nozzle, barrel, melt and mould), time (fill, holding, cooling and cycle), clamping force, injection speed, injection stroke, etc. In such process, the irregular geometry in micro scale and the complex thermo-mechanical history during the injection molding cycle, it is generally necessary to resort to numerical simulation methods to properly simulate the molding process and develop the capability of predicting the final configuration of the molded part, which is particularly important in precision injection molding operations. However, due to those special processing features of micro injection molding process (micro scale parts dimension, high pressure/shear rate, high mold temperature, and fast cooling speed), the flowing behavior and phase transfer of polymer melts perform different as well. Therefore, comparing with numerical simulation of conventional injection molding process, there are some new physical aspects associated with the scale-down of forming parts need to consider, which are: -Sliding of polymer frozen layer due to high shear stress near mold wall; -High heat transfer rate of polymer melts in micro cavity resulting from micro mass/volume of materials; -Complex rheological behaviour of polymer melts flowing in micro geometry, especially in sub-micro/nano dimensional cavities; -Dominating of sources force related to surface effect and neglecting of sources forces contributed by viscous and interior because of the micro scale.
Software selection
Based on the criterion of technical performance, the selection of the CFD (computational fluid dynamics) software package for simulating micro injection molding process should consider the five aspects as following: -Friendly User-Interface(UI) contributes to the easy start-up for beginner; -Suitable mathematic models and efficient numerical solution method; -Flexible user define function for mathematic models and boundary conditions; -Convenient pre-and post-processing unit or interface; -High capability-price rate. Nevertheless, such software satisfied with all aspects is nearly possible, the users and customers need to make their decision depending on their stand and emphasis as for the application and project they are focusing on. The special commercial software for injection molding process are normally having human-based UI and powerful pre-/post-unit with smoothly operations, which make sure the beginner can drive the software in the short term, but such kind of software supplies less user defined functions limiting the software application in new technology development. In contrast, the general CFD packages open widely for user define ability in mathematic model, boundary condition, mesh elements type, numerical solution and multi-physical phenomena coupling, whereas they appear more complex and comprehensive operation interfaces which causes learning time-consuming.
Special commercial software for injection molding process
Since the first attempts to filling simulation of injection molding process, there have been numbers of commercial CAE software packages developed for injection molding process, in which a couple of them have been maturely applied in industry and academics, such as MoldFlow®, Modex3D®, CADMOULD®, SIGAMA® etc. Though these software packages are originally developed for the process simulation of traditional injection molding, the 3D module of them are often used in micro injection molding, especially for the macro injection molding components with micro features. On the other side, with the rapid development of micro injection molding technology, these traditional injection molding based software packages are trying to satisfy the requirements of micro injection molding process simulation by technology update and progress. The results showed that 2.5D simulation is hard to describe the polymer melts flowing and filling behavior in ribs and corners (Kemmann O et al. 2000) . The scientists from Taiwan are also very active in aspect of simulation of micro injection molding process, as the example, Y.K.Shen from Longhua University implemented the comprehensive studies for micro injection molding process by MoldFlow and C Mold as well as self-coded package, The main purpose of numerical simulation is to improve the replication fidelity of micro injection molded components by optimization of injection molding process parameters. Here, we define the replication fidelity as follows:
RF is replication fidelity, C Ω is the geometry domain of cavity, P Ω is the geometry domain filled by polymer. The weight of injection molded parts are used to characterize the replication fidelity of micro injection molded components quantitatively , it is not so accuracy but economy and simple as compared to the use of some very expensive equipments such as SEM to measure the geometry dimension of micro injection molded components. Because the part weight is fixed after the packing phrase, so after the simulation of filling process and packing process of injection molding in Flow 3D module of MPI, the part weight will be calculated according to the two domain Trait equation. Fig.2 -5. and Fig.2-6 shows the influence of packing time on the part weight in simulation and experiment respectively, the results from simulations and experiments are consistent. From the observation results of the image measuring apparatus, as shown in Fig.2-7 , it was also discovered that the higher the part weight, the better the filling of the microstructures. The molding weight of the part can evaluate the replication fidelity of micro-feature structured parts primarily. . the engineers in Moldex 3D Inc. successfully achieved the 3D simulation of the micro injection molding process with Moldex 3D and analyzed the temperature history and distribution in micro features during micro injection molding (Moldex 3D). However, the research works based on special commercial software packages indicate that those simulation software based on conventional injection molding process can supply the characteristic analysis for micro injection molding process, but are not able to precisely perform the flow behavior of polymer melts in micro injection molding process, which is resulting from their mathematic model and boundary condition in background of macro fluid dynamics.
General CFD software
Restricted by the fixed mathematic model and boundary condition configuration, many researchers simulated the micro injection molding process based on general CFD software or self programming codes which offer more freedom in mathematic modeling and definition so that the simulation can be more precise by considering more micro scale phenomena which is neglected in normal commercial injection molding software. Based on SPH method, V Piotter ea al. simulated the micro powder injection molding (M-PIM) process by discretion of a phenomenological model for shear induced particle migration in concentrated suspensions, which is firstly purposed by (Phillips et al. 1992 ). In this model, there are two effective fluxes parameters contributing to particle migration, named as Jc and J_. The Jc represents a flow of solid particles towards the regions of least shear. J_ demonstrates a particle flux related to a spatially varying viscosity and is directed towards regions of lower viscosity. Generally, the viscosity supposes to increase with the concentration of the solid powders in suspensions. Whereas, in their case, J_ is counteracting the effect of Jc, for an instance, for Poiseuille flow between two parallel plates, some steady state concentration profile will be reached, with a maximum in the centre of the channel. For the viscosity depending on the volume fraction of powders and binders, the Krieger rheological model (Krieger et al. 1972 ) is assumed and applied, with a saturation volume fraction of 0.68 by them. Building a test case, they took an injection molding test part with the geometry as depicted in Fig. 2-8a . The concentrated interesting area on the region is marked by the rectangle, and the gate of the mold geometry and the flow direction was illustrated by the arrows. Fig. 2-8b is a snapshot of an early stage of the injection, in which the distribution of the powders (or solids) load indicates an aggregation at convex corners and a decrease at concave corners. This result is consistent with intuitive understands and theoretical commons since the shear in the proximity of convex corners should be lower than in the bulk of the geometry. On the other hand, concave corners are regions of large shear rates. In later stages of the filling the concentration in the part of the entrance volume behind the two arms is rather homogeneous and large. The concentration in the front part is a few percent lower because in this region the feedstock is still flowing towards the arms' areas. Inside the arms the average concentration is even lower, which means that a larger fraction of the solid powders prefers to stay in the entrance volume where shear rates and flow velocities are less pronounced. Additionally, the solids loading percent reaches the maximum in the centre of the arms contributed by the lower shear rates analogously to Poiseuille flow. In this stage, according to their results, the inhomogenity from the initial stage start to disappear because they did not consider full or partial solidification of the feedstocks. If the feedstock material solidified at least partially in the entrance region, the inhomogeneous solids loading distribution would be frozen in (Piotter V. et Technique') to solve this problem by combining the Brownian dynamics simulation (BDS) and the finite element method (FEM). In the simulation the simplest dumbbell model is used to mimic single linear polymer chain and has successfully achieved stable simulation results at a higher Weissenberg number than the conventional methods, which is commonly observed in polymer processing, especially in micro injection molding process (Hu et al 2005; Hu et al 2007) .
Moguedet et al. developed a two phase flow approach by the use of Comsol Multiphysics to simulate the polymer melts filling micro cavities. In a first step, a Level Set model is applied to several configurations: Newtonian and non-Newtonian fluid (Cross viscosity law), coupled with a thermal equation and a thermal dependence of the viscosity (WLF law). They took into account the unsteady thermal behaviour of the mould while injecting the polymer into the cavity. The viscous thermal dissipation is also integrated in our calculations (shown in Fig.2-9) . Finally, as air -trapping often occurs in the injection molding process, meanwhile they present some results considering a pseudocompression law (low Mach number) for the air. To conclude, they showed the ability of the Comsol model to simulate polymer filling in micro features (Moguedet et al. 2009 ). The authors (Xie et al 2009) executed the simulation experiments for development of weld line in micro injection molding process respectively with specific commercial software (Mold Flow®) and general computational fluid dynamic (CFD) software (Comsol ®Multiphysics), and the real comparison experiments were also carried out. The results show that during micro injection molding process, the specific commercial software for normal injection molding process is not valid to describe the micro flow process, the shape of flow front in micro cavity flowing which is important in weld line developing study and the contact angle due to surface tension are not able to be simulated. In order to improve the simulation results for micro weld line development, the general CFD software is applied which is more flexible in user defining function. The results show better effects in describing micro fluid flow behaviour. As a conclusion, as for weld line forming process, the numerical simulation method can give a characteristic analysis results for processing parameters optimizing in micro injection molding process, but for both kinds of software quantitative analysis cannot be obtained unless the boundary condition and micro fluid mathematic model are improved in the future. According to the presented literatures on micro injection molding process simulation, it can be found that with general CFD software, the numerical simulation can be more precise than the case with special commercial software based on conventional injection molding process. However, it cannot realize the quantitative analysis for the process even with self defined CFD software, since there are still many phenomena and mechanism not clear yet for microfluidics, especially in such comprehensively complex processing conditions. Therefore, the improvement of modelling in physics and mathematics for microfluidics will be the key issue to reach the better numerical simulation results. According to the presented literatures on micro injection molding process simulation, it can be found that with general CFD software, the numerical simulation can be more precise than the case with special commercial software based on conventional injection molding process. However, it cannot realize the quantitative analysis for the process even with self defined CFD software, since there are still many phenomena and mechanism not clear yet for microfluidics, especially in such comprehensively complex processing conditions. Therefore, the improvement of modelling in physics and mathematics for microfluidics will be the key issue to reach the better numerical simulation results.
Important issues in modelling and simulating of micro injection molding process
Physical and mathematic modelling for the process or phenomena supposed to be simulated are always the most important issues and basement. The precise physical model with appropriate assumption and simplification will lower the complication of the mathematic description which is directly associated with the following solution efficiency. The next sections will discuss the aspects should be emphasized in micro injection molding simulation related to physical and mathematic points.
Physical model and assumption
The hele-shaw model (hieber & Shen 1982) is the typical physical model used in injection molding process simulation that provides simplified governing equations for nonisothermal, non-Newtonian and inelastic flows in a thin cavity, as shown in Fig.2-10 . In micro injection molding process, the model is also suitable when there is no special phenomena need to describe, like fountain flow, jetting, particle tracing and filler/matrix secretion etc. In hele-shaw model, normally the following assumption were purposed and applied before mathematic modelling in the next step: 1. The thickness of the cavity is much smaller than the other dimensions, considered as thin cavity; 2. Polymer melts are incompressible and viscous fluid without elastics, whose flowing viscosity is shear dominated. Viscous force is much higher than inertia and gravitational forces; 3. Velocity in thickness direction is zero and in thickness direction the pressure gradient is zero as well; 4. The pressure in the flow front is zero and there is no fountain flow in the flow front; 5. There is no wall slides for frozen layer of polymers in the area near to mold walls; 6. The heat transfer between mold and polymer melts dominated by conductive way and inner of polymer melts transfer the heat by the convection. Nevertheless, regarding the micro-scale effect, when Hele-shaw model applied for micro injection molding process, some assumptions need to change, like for assumption 4, the pressure in flow fronts might not be zero since the surface tension produced extra pressures there, or for assumption 5, the frozen layer of polymer melts near to mold wall may slide due to the high shear stress resulting from high shear rate and so on.
Mathematic models
Based on different approximation and physical models, the mathematic models for micro injection molding process could be various. In this section, the authors only discuss the simplified governing equations based on general Hele-Shaw models with somewhat micro scale considering. 
Open challenges and future works
After the development in the last two decades, the modelling and simulation of micro injection molding process have been improved so decently that many meaningful results obtained are able to guide the real process optimization, micro parts design and tool constructions. However, the limits in the knowledge of microfluidics are restricting the further promotion of the simulation for micro injection molding process, which can be summarized as the following: -The heat transfer ratio during the filling stage of polymer melts in micro injection molding process is extremely high than conventional case due to the high surfacevolume ratio of micro cavity. Therefore, comprehensive understanding of the heat transfer phenomena in micro-scale is necessary for predicting the phase change and morphology evolution during the melts fill into the cavity; -The interaction correlation between polymer molecules and micro dimensional geometry is inadequate investigated, which is related to rheological and morphological properties of polymer melts in micro injection molding process. Without correct and precise description in these two properties, the filling process simulation cannot be processed in close-real way; -
The warpage and shrinkage analysis by micro injection molding simulations is still performed by traditional theoretical models, however the difference of thermal history and morphology development between micro and conventional injection molding process definitely will cause the totally deferent resulting shrinkage and inner residual stress distribution which is associated with mechanical properties prediction for micro injection molding parts in the following steps.
